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Fall colours
This is the time of yem whe,n we can enjoy nattue in one o
it's finest moments. Autumn is approaching and the rcaves
will be ttuning into brilliant shades of gold and red. you
can enjoy thsm by visiting Prince Edward County south
Picton where you can buy ap1iles and cheese [or buy the
apples at one of the many orchards along highway #331 and
stop at the Lake on the Mountain Inn for lunch.
Another area that you might want to get together with your
frie'nds md neighborus and visit is to drive north to Mc-
Donalds Corners north west <tf Perth [west of Lanark.l
There is a very interesting restaurant called wheerqs pan-
cahe House and Sugar Camp, which seats more than 150
people and serves only pancakes. [Great for a brunch J
This is a maple sugar farm widr over 9,000 sugar trees and
they have a museum showing how in the past they made
maple sljrup, plus a modern, up-to-date sugaring plant with
several paths for walking througJn the colourful maple trees.
The drive through the fall colours, and with a stop at
Balderson's world famoas cheese factory in Balclerson
plus a stop in Westport to shop on the way back and you
have the makings of full day you will long rernsmber.
wheelers is a seasonal restaurant and is open during the
spring syrup time [Mmch and April], weekends for the fall
colours and cross country skiing time. They also have, on
certain occasions, sleigh rides and live entertainment on
weekends.
call them x [6161278-2090 or 27t-2788 ro make sure they
are open. You wonl be disappointed.

It is a little know fact of canadian history that during the
war of 1812, the Village of Bath [which at that time was
know as Ernestolynl was threatened by an American naval
force, it was only spared from attack when one of her
private citizens negotiated a tuce by surrendering some o
his personal property.
In l8l2 the Arnericans declared war on Great Britain and

challenged the Royal Navy for control of Lake ontario and
other waters. This caused tensions along the border and
Great Britain built the largest ship on the great lakes called
the Royal George commanded by Captain Hugh Earle,
and the Americans countered with the oneida comrnanded
by Commodore Isaac Chauncey.
Their encourters through the Bay of Quinte and Kirrgston
Harbour are well documented in a great little book called
'Two Brother..,burnt' by Jessie Demdne which is avail-
able at the Bath Gallery, Bath Museum and the Bath
Library for only $2,50 and should be a must for you and
your visitors to read.
The Americans captured a schooner registered to William
and Johnothan Fairfield called the .'Two Brofhers"
whic,h was eventually burned and sunk in the basin of Bath
Marina where its rernains qppear to have been located.
Buy the book and read all the correspondents and stories
about this little know piece of our hometown's history.
Jessie Bissell Demaine is a well know artist and writer who
lives in Bath.

Reminder
The questionnaires that was delivered in the August edition
is due in by october lst. Several have arrived and you can
give yours to any member of the executive. phase I resi-
dents can leave theirs with Dorothy Cunninghfrm st s
Howley Courl Many people have added comme,nts and
they are gratefully received. If you have ideas how to
strengthe'n our organization, do not hesitate to write your
thoughts on a separate sheet ifneed be. please keep in mind

the L.E.R.A. is for all the residents of Loyalist Estates

Bath Museum
The Bath Museum is looking for Volunteers to help out on
the Museum Committee or on an occasional basis with
Events, Research, Genealogt, Exhihits, Fundraising and
also helping staff the museam. The Bath Museum is
located on the second floor of the Layer Cake HalL
Drop in and see the exhibits and the old pictures of the
buildings and people that were the original settlers of the
place you now call home If you have a little spare time
and would like to get involved, stop in or give Bruce
Talbot a call at 352-7296

Help keep our past alive.and anything we get involved in must be open to everyone.



Things you may not know about Senior Golfers
Chi Chi Rodriguez back in 1953 played minor league
baseball for Class A Saballana in minor league baseball.
A little know pinch mnner on the same tean was Roberto
Clemente
Graham lllarsh says he owes his golf career to fre game o
cricket. As a teenager, he broke his arm playing cricket and
the doc sai{"if you want to strengthen iL the best thing to
do is play golf."
Doug Sanden final ftought before blowing a two-foot putt
that would have won the 1970 British Open: "As soon as I
make this, I'm going to bow to the gallery."
Mike Hill was working as a beer-truck driver before mak-
ing it big on the Seniors Tour.
The most generous player on the senior tour? While trying
to bestow this title w:N a lesson in futility, most insiders say
it would be tough to out-give OrviUe Moody.
Dave Stockton's left leg is an inch and a half shorter than
his right, the result of a surfing accident in which Stockton,
then | 5, broke his back in five places.
ln the Dnnny Thomas lVlemphis Classic, Al Geiberger
decide to stick to one ball until something went wrong.
nothing did. Geiberger shot his famous 59.
Senior PGA Tour mernber Homero Blancas reflecting on
then and now: "Then I was skinnier, I hit it betteE I putted
better and l could see better. Other than drat, everything's
the same."
This is excerpts from a February 1995 issue of Golf Drgcst

GOLF

Congratulations to Andrde Casey on shooting a fine 84 at
Camden Braes G.C. recently. It's her best game ever. She
was playing witlr Roger and l)ora Burhe md Barry, who
had to fire an even par 36 on the back just to keep ahead o
her. Great game Andrde.

Holein-One
On Thursday August 25th while playing in ths Cnmden
Brees Senior Men's League, Bob Barber had a hole-in-
one on thc I lth hole. Bob used a 7 wood to ace the 182
yard hole. The witnesses were Stu Bridgen, pde Rose and
Rnss Hafitlch. He cleaned out the hole-in-one pot and
brought everyone a drink. They always say nice things
happen to nice people, this is his third one.
Congratulations Bob from your fiany, many friends.

A golfer preparing to play his next hole said airily," this
calls for one good drive and a putt." Alier the swing the
ball moved only afew feetfrom the tee. Steppingforward,
the diplomotic caddy Jnssed the putter and whispered,
"Nowfor one hell o/'a putt."
Golfer: '\vhat's your handicap" Second golfer: "Honest5/." 2

ACTIVITIES

Mecting regarding the Future of Bath Hydro
Dete: Monday, September 20, 1999

Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: St Johns Hall, Bath

The purpose of this meeting is to receive information
regarding the changes facing municipal electric utilities in
Ontario and to consider possible options.
This meeting could affect us all very much in regards to the
sale of Bath Hydro and also the Municipal building in Bath
and its ftrther use to Loyalist Township.

This is a meeting you may not want to miss.

VCR Y2K fix
If your VCR has a year setting on ig which most do, you
will not be able to use the programmed recording feature
after LLl3ll99 unless you do the following:
It is very simple to do just set you VCR for the year 1972
as the days are the same as the year 2000.
You might find some unscrupulous sales people that might
tell you that you have to buy a Y2K to avoid the problern
when you do not have to.

Shirley Egerton

Now you know
* There are 31,557,600 secands in ayear.
+ In 1996, (1.5. postal workers were bitten by dogs 2,79s
limes.
* Only Pharaohs were allowed to eat mushrooms in ancient
Egrpt and that mushrooms share a common ancestry with
insectq not plants.
*T'he term"hell on wheels"originally applied to the (Jnion
Pacific Railroad's saloon railcars.
*Central Park in New York City, is almost trrice as big as
Monaco.
i Artichokes are flowers.
*Foxes are like bees, they pollinate plants.
* Brain cells are the only human cells that don't repro-
duce.
* In ltaly, James Bond is know as "Mr. Kiss-Kiss-Bang-
Bang.
* Karate wos not introduced to Japan until about IglT.

\-/

Aerobics \
Once again it's that time for the ladies to tone up tr*
their bodies with Jenis at Edith Renkin
Church 4080 Bath Rd. near Collins Bay.
Every Tus. and Thurc. morningfrom 9:30 um. to I0:
starting September l4th. This is very popular with our
ladies especially golng to the donut shop after class [iust
for a coffee right?l For information call:
Phyllis Donaghy 352-3669 or Trish Knox 352-5591



Bath Gardening Club
The first meeting of the ne\f, season

for the
Bath Gerdening club will be held in the Bath Town Halr

on Monday, October I8 at 2:00 p.m.
New mernbers are very welcome. For more information
please call either Rosemary Hayna at 352-596g or Ann
Roxburgh at 352-7E56

CORRESPONDENTS RECEIVEI) TIDBITS

on behalf of everyone. The L.E.R.A. would rike to extend
a warrn w-elcome to: our newest neighbours:
Harold & Lisa Parsons l0 Country Club Dr. 352-5496
Who recently moved into phase I.
Dewi & Pat Jones 70 Abbey Dawn Drive 352-3334
who are getting settled into their new home.

Coyote's
With evenings growing shorter, the sounds of Coyote,s
have been heard close to our homes, so close you would
think they are right in our backyards. Their yapping makes
them sound like they are a very lmge pack. Donna walford
spotted a pair of thern in the school yard one night.
Here are some facts and figures on Coyotes.
Coyote they are a marnmal Canis lalransmeaning

Bridge News
with the end of summer ttre bridge club has reverted to the
winter schedule of a single session on:

Thuredays at 1:30 p.m. In the Town Hall in Bath.
In response to many requestq the club this week, com-
menced a three-part workshop [2 hours each.J
If the first session is any indication the,n it is most likely

that our present I I tables [no feeJ membership will expand
to 14 tables by year-end fim Jons 352-5674

Volunteer Drivers
There is now a need in our community to develop a roster
of volunteer drivers to help other residents in their time o
need. Would you like to volunteer?
Please call Ted small 3s2-gglg as he is undertaking this
task and would be pleased to hear from you as soon as
possible.

Some quesfions or two that you may wonder about
Q:Whot do the numbersflike l0W-30J meanfor motor oil?
A: *Oil is measured in terms of viscosity, which is a
measure of a liquid's ability to flow. There are l0 grades,
from ow to 25w for oils...meant for winter weather use
[The w stands for winter], and from z0 ta 60 for oils rated
to work at 2l2 degrees F. The lower the ndmber the thinner
the oil. Multigrade oils, like l0W-30, were developed to
stay thin at low temperafures and still work well at high
temperatures. Most experts recornm€nd 5W-30 for very
cold weather, l0W-30 for warmer \ryeather."

From numbar, by Andrea Sutctiffe
Q Should you toss the cotton afier opening a bottle

iIIs?
A: Yes. "The cotton keeps the pills from breaking in
transit, but once you open the bottlg it can attrac,t moisftue
and thus damage the pills or become contaminated."

Drvies Mcdical Centrc in Sen Franciseo.
QzAre most of a potatots nutrients in the peel?
A: "In most cases, the vitamins re spread evenly through-
out the potato. But eating the peel is still a good idea.
certain minerals that your body nee4 zuch a calcium and
zinc, are found in larger amounts in peel... In baked pota-
toes, the peel does contain mor€ thur its shre of vitanrins.
Baking causes vitamins and other nutrients to pile up in the
f1....[However], potatoes tre memberc of the nightshade
family. The sterns, seeds and skins of this family ae
poisonous-some more so than othcrs... While the flesh
the potato [the white partl is okay, the leaves and skin
contain [a small amount o{l substances calld glycoalkr
loids... That's why you should never eat potato eyes-
that's where the glycoalkaloids concenhate."

From Know it all, by Ed 7,oltti.



Broccgli and Cauliflower Sa
ll2 cup Raisins
ll2 cap Sunflower seeds [unsaltedJ
ll2 cup Red onion diced
I cup Mayonnaise
2 tbsp. Red wine vinegar
l/3 cup Sugar
Bite size pieces of Broccoli and Cauliflower
Mix eve'qything together and refrigerate at least overnight.

Pat Inurin

tad 
I
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RECIPE CORNER

You gain shength, courage and confidence by eveiy experi-
ence in which you really stop to look fear in the face ......
You must do the thing you cannot do.

OUTINGS

Luncheon
There will be a luncheon held on
Wednesday September 29 th

In The Town Hall from I l:00 am. to l:30 p.m.
Homemade Soups, Sandwiches, Desserts

Tea and Coffee
The cost is $4.00 per person and is sponsored by

Rebehah ktdge
Everyone is welcomed

whe'n Adam came home in the small hours of the morn-
ing, Eve was jealous. "But in all of creation." Adam
reasoned, "there's no ono but you and me." Mollified,
Eve snuggles up to him. Still, when Adam fell asleep, she
v€ry carefully counted his ribs. -Bilt Sroha

why is it when you pass by the road construction crews on
the highway nobody is working...except the woman who
is holding the sign that says, o'Slow Men Working.',
Marriage is nature's way of keeping people from fight-
ing with strangers -AIan King

r Helpfrrl Hints
r To avoid fumbling around for your house key, drill a

second hole near the edge of the key so it will haog
slightly off-cenfie on your key ring.

o To prevent curdlirry of the milk or crenm in tomato
$up, add Ore tomato soup to the milk rather than vice
versa.

r Leftover chicken soup can be used instead of oil to
"Stir-fry " favorite vegetables.

r Mending a cracked cup a sirnple way is to simmer the
cup in milk for thirty to fourty-five minutes, depending on
the size of the crack. If the crack is not too wide, the
protein in the milk will seal it.

My husband forgot my birthday and my anniversary. I
didn't feel bad. on the confiary. Give me a guilty husband
any day. Some of my best outfits come from his guilt.

Betty Walher

Just a reminder that if you have anything for the Honking
Goose, would yoa please paus it along before thel2th
the month. Articles after that will go in the follo*ing
edition. The plan is to have the paper out uound the
middle of each month. Your cooperation would be greatly
rypreciated. Thanhs - The editorial stalf.

o Two ways of staighteiring the kinks and bends in
wire is to pass it in and out of the tines of an old fork,
pulling it to straighten, or holding tightly to one ord, pull
as you press with a cold iron.

o Appliance repair: If your stereo raftles, take the
speaker apart and you'll probably find a crack in the paper
cone. A dab of clear nail polish will mend it well.

o To prevent moisture damage, stack your shop lumber
on top of a couple of old tires.

I Your shop floor becomes a giant ruler for measuring
lumber if you paint inch and feet intervals on it. Stan at a
wall so that wall and boards can abut.

o Whe,lr working with dowels, heat wooden dowels first
in a medium ove,n to get all the moisture out before using
thern. When you do use them, the wood will reabsorb
moisture from the air and expand, making a much tighter

Cable update
I have be€n in touch with cocEco cable and they
informed me they have inherited a qystem they wifl bL
checking out to see if it is financially viable to add more
seivice in our area. until this is completed they expect to
carry on with the same packages, subscription rates and
billing as before. only the customer service numbers have
changed and a leffer with this information has been sent ro
all dreir customers. *Making channol ssrvice changes may
take a large invesfinent on their behatf and for an area of the
size of Battu it may be too expensive." we will have to wait
to see what [if any] updates may ocsnr They were very
pleasant to deal with but don't expect anything to happen

Ted Thomas

-f,leanor Roosevelt

A pafron in a Monfeal Cafe turned on a tap in the wash-
room and got scalded. "This is an oufiage." he complained.
" The faucet marked C gave me boiling water."
"But Monsieur, c stands for chaude-Freirch for hot. you
should know thatifyou live in Montreal."
"Wait a minute,"roared the patron "The other tap is also
maked C." "Of cours€," said the manager. ,.It stands for
cold. After all, Monheal is a bilingual city."

4atholic Digest


